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Sermon for the Installation of the 10th Bishop of the Diocese of New Westminster  
February 28, 2021  Christ Church Cathedral, Vancouver BC 
Ember Day:  Isaiah 44:1-8, Psalm 87, 1 Peter 2:4-10, John 17:6-19 
Title:  The Importance of Episcopal Stillness and Oxymoronic Faith 
The Rev. Louise Peters, Sapience Spiritual Direction 
 
Gracious and Loving God may only your Truth and your Wisdom be spoken here. 
Amen. 
 
“I said to my soul, be still and wait ……..Wait without thought, for you are not ready for thought: 
So, the darkness shall be the light, and the stillness the dancing.”   T.S. Eliot 

 
I live where it is serious winter now.  Earlier in the season as fall moved to frost, I placed two 
feeders in the yard to provide for the birds a bit of supplement for their winter diet.  It was slow 
at first, but in time as the temperatures dropped, they came:  the sparrows, the finches, the 
chickadees…..and filled the yard with beauty and gave to me a daily sense of joy during these 
long Covid months.  One day, because I had time….(another strange gift of these Covid days if 
we allow ourselves to receive it), I decided to try something.  I went out to refill the feeders, but 
before I did, I wanted to see if I could attract the birds myself – so I filled my hands with seed, 
stood by the tree, extended the open gloved palms outward, brimming with seed and waited.  
Waited to see if any would come.  Waited to see if they might trust me enough.  Waited to see 
if being still enough and they are being hungry enough, they might land on my arm, or my hand 
to feed and find food.  My arms started to tire, and I realized that the stance I had chosen – 
trying to look like a tree with my arms held outward…..is hard to sustain past 10 minutes….no 
matter how much yoga I have done!  But, I held hope and I kept waiting.  And then it happened 
– a nervous little sparrow, landed on my wrist.  I held my breath.  She flew away….and then 
came back and flew away again….and then came back and took a seed, ate it, and then took 
another.  She flew away, and then returned – and two others came and landed – one on my 
arm and the other on my finger….And they ate…. 
 
IT was magical!!! Simply magical.  It was like I had been blessed, been chosen…..Pure glee and 
joy and bursting excitement. Staying absolutely still so that they wouldn’t be startled and fly 
away.  Somehow, now I know this sounds ridiculous, or maybe Covid isolation is affecting me, 
but I felt I had been welcomed into a new world – a world I had observed for weeks, and was 
now being trusted to enter… 
Standing there, in the cold, in my back yard, with my arms extended in my best “treelike” pose, 
with a handful of sunflower seeds waiting to feed my newfound neighbours I realized that this 
was holy work – that this was a holy moment.  Waiting.  Being still.  Being open and offering 
nourishment. 
 
 
Another story…. 
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When I was a little girl and sat with my mother in church, gloves on, shoes shined, hat and 
coat…..in the pew of the cathedral where I grew up….I remember vividly the smell of the wood 
and the feel of the warm light that caught the streams of dust angels carried on the lightbeams 
breaking through the stained glass ….being short I couldn’t really see much of what was “really” 
going on – up there where all the action was….so I looked at my feet, at the kneelers, at the 
books in the stalls I couldn’t read yet. I stared at the back of the person in front of me, wanting 
desperately to touch the lace on her skirt or the shiny leather handbag on the seat beside 
here…..Eventually I got restless….squirmy and needing to move.  It started with a swinging leg, 
and then the other….and then the folded hands would start to make wiggle fingers – and my 
mother looked over and whispered:  “sit still”.  Sit still and listen…..  I tried… and succeeded for 
a brief time, but after a while, I couldn’t help myself…..back to the leg swinging, and then the 
head swaying to the music….or the rocking back and forth…..waiting for the next time to kneel 
or stand….   
 
SIT STILL!! Mama “whisper-shouted” through gritted teeth, accompanied by the fierce mother 
glare –  both no doubt heard and felt in a 5-pew radius. 
I froze in place…..trying desperately in my 4-year-old body to NOT MOVE….resisting the itch, 
clenching my hands, holding my breath….Head bowed, not out of piety but to shut out my 
sister as she made faces trying to get me into more trouble….I became a quivering rock. 
 
Little did I know, that my mother’s instructions and parental hopes intended to train me for 
“proper” ladylike behaviour in church and how not be a distraction… were to become the very 
instructions for prayer in my adult faith – Sitting still continues to be the goal and the hope in 
prayer …..the place and posture that provides the deeper connection with God….the 
contemplative’s longed for meeting place with the holy….. 
 
Stand still and feed…. 
Sit still and listen. 
 
John,  these simple things – Stand still and feed: Sit still and listen -  may perhaps be for you 
practices/metaphors/directions for your episcopal ministry as the 10th Bishop of the Diocese of 
New Westminster. 
 
Bishop as birdfeeder……still as a stone, strong as a tree…. waiting…..well, it works for me!!  
Arms outstretched, palms filled with food – waiting and hoping to receive and welcome the 
hungry, the timid, the beautiful….going into your people’s “back yards”, standing in stillness 
with food to provide nourishment, and waiting/praying/hoping for them the trust you and what 
you offer: - that what you share will meet their need. 
 
Sitting still – in your new chair…well, new to you….sitting still and listening:  for the Spirit, for 
those who sat here before and who share their wisdom and prayers for you, sitting still and 
listening for the word of God and the prayers of the people, to guide direct and show you your 
way….. Siting still and quietly in your chair is the way to getting plugged back in – sorry couldn’t 
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resist the installation pun…sitting still to align yourself back into right relationship with God, 
with your people.  Every time you sit down in that chair, there is the opportunity to reconnect 
with the “rightness” to which God has called you:  your new adjective.  Now it’s NOT about YOU 
being right.  It’s about you be right with….right with God, right with your soul, right with your 
people…in right relationship.  Sitting still and silently in that chair, resisting/setting 
aside/taming the squirm of ego-thinking which seductively whispers that you are right. Rather, 
choosing to be open, quiet, settled, in order become right with God. That is the path to holy 
episcopal ministry that will feed and grow God’s people, build them together …that is the path 
that will give you your understanding of your call and vocation.  Sitting still is the way to get 
there John…… 
 
These directions for ministry are found in this evening’s epistle reading from 1 Peter:  
“Come to Christ, the Living Stone, ……..and like living stones let yourselves be built into a 
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 
Jesus Christ….”  
 
Now John, of course we know that these images – are not confined to your ministry alone, but 
are the call and vocation of all believers:  the royal priesthood of all who follow Jesus.  These 
words point us back to our baptism.  And yet whenever we move toward a new ministry we are 
returned to our first promises, to our first claiming, our first second birth, that place where all 
ministry finds its source.  Your baptism John, as a member of the body of Christ – That is the 
place where your episcopacy finds its seed and grounding - from there you can support the 
work and ministry to the beloved of God – priests, deacons, members, seekers, lost:  all God’s 
children. 
 
This grounding of your ministry in the ministry of all, is further confirmed in the scriptures 
chosen for this ember day.  The lections are ones that are  ‘to be used at times of prayer for the 
whole ministry of the church’.  John, this is a testament to your commitment to begin your 
episcopal journey with your people as a collaborative ministry.   
These scriptures are rich with: 

• messages of hope and calm  
• of greening, life and restoration, springs of lifegiving waters 
• the invitation to be built as living stones 
• and of course, the fervent prayer for protection for his beloved by Jesus, on the night of 

his betrayal, just before his arrest, trial, indictment and execution  
 
Numerous themes and treasures as you begin this new ministry John.  All great touchstones for 
you and this Diocese as you begin the dance of ministry together during these most interesting 
of days.  
 
The word is LOUD and Clear:   
Don’t fear, God is restoring, we are sent to give witness, a greening and recovery is at hand, we 
are in love made a royal priesthood by The Living Stone, and we are to pray for one another, 
especially when the temperature rises and things get dangerous, deadly and difficult. 
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This mission map is given to you and the diocese.  It provides plenty here to carry with you in 
the years ahead as you live into being God’s beloved and Jesus’ disciples. 
 
And, I feel the need focus in on one more aspect as you start this new work, and begin this new 
partnership with your people: 
 
Oxymoronic faith as the guardian of unity.  
 
One of the things I love best about our Christian faith is its oxymoronic nature.   
An oxymoron is when two words of seemingly opposite meaning are matched together, 
accentuating or amplifying the meaning of both words, thus creating a new or deeper 
experience of the words.  Oxymorons are used in poetry and writing – to engage the reader, to 
open the mind/heart to a new perspective, to describe what previously was difficult to 
illustrate.  An example of an oxymoron:  Deafening silence. 
Or more currently – the Covid phrase:  Together, apart. 
 
Christianity is full of the oxymoronic, with Jesus being the most obvious and perhaps poignant 
example:  Incarnate God, God made human, Divine Logos. And there are others – and 
whenever they show up in scripture or theology, it is a good idea to tune in with keener ears, 
because I believe (and have experienced) that when God speaks in oxymorons, also known as 
paradox, the sacred tension of the opposites contained in them is where wisdom and divine 
revelation are about to burst forth.  
Take the sermon on the mount.  It is one big oxymoronic treatise!!  Blessed are the poor….. 
Blessed are the meek, the grieving….ridiculous truths that reveal God opening us up to new and 
unexpected divine imagination…. 
The cross itself is a divine oxymoron:  a symbol of execution that is the instrument of life. 
 
So, friends, pay attention to the sacred opposites that seem incongruent, because they hold 
deep and profound, life changing, lifesaving power for us as we long to know more about God 
and our Christian vocation. 
  
And this evening, I want to especially encourage you John, as you venture forward in your 
episcopal ministry to pay attention to how God is calling you as a bishop to oxymoronic faith, 
but also the oxymoronic embodiment in your episcopacy. As Bishop, John, God calls you to 
minister as one who loves and holds the opposed together, so that God can do something new. 
 
This was ritualized at the beginning of tonight’s liturgy. You were welcomed into the Cathedral 
– and you are escorted to and seated in your chair:  The cathedra:  the throne of the bishop. 
 
A delightfully poignant liturgical ritualized oxymoron:  We enthrone a servant! 
 
The best seat in the house:  the chair of authority, the chair that identifies this cathedral,  the 
seat of wisdom and place of teaching..…the bishop’s throne is the servant’s seat.   
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May you always be centered back into the divine humility of God’s call every time you sit here.  
May you never forget that you are enthroned as a Servant of God, follower of Jesus, one chosen 
and called to tend the believers, the bewildered, beleaguered and the lost.   
 
Embodied oxymoronic faith holds an additional insight into episcopal ministry.  In your 
ordination as a bishop, you are called as it says in the rite to “unite the members of the church 
into a holy fellowship of truth and love.” – (p 639 BAS, Ordination of a Bishop).  Bishops are 
called to foster, mentor, nurture and guard the unity of the church….Unity, not uniformity.  A 
holy fellowship of truth and love. 
For us in recent times in the Anglican Communion, unity and holy fellowship have been a 
challenging road: a problematic path….How in the midst of such deep divides, and theological 
difference…in the climate of continuing infighting and fear…in the aftermath of damage and 
harm done – acknowledged and denied…..how does one navigate the call to being a symbol of 
unity - a creator of unity – an instrument of God’s unity?  How do we help the people of God 
get to that future when everything in the universe spirals toward a final point of unification – 
The Omega Point? (Teilhard de Chardin). How can you assist God in this important work of 
deeply honest holy reconciliation?  
 
Well Bishop:  By again embodying an oxymoronic faith: holding opposites together (in prayer 
and in actuality), allowing the slow work of God (Teilhard de Chardin) to reveal the wisdom way 
forward, where not one side “wins”, but rather as in all good holy paradox, new ways are found 
with both sides honoured, made new with richer meaning, without the loss of integrity, rather 
amplified in grace and reimagined in purpose…where true reconciliation is born.  
 
When one sits with and waits for the wisdom contained in the seemingly oppositional and 
dissonant….Holding in prayer, silence, courage and love these holy tensions …..Waiting for God 
to do God’s grace filled work of reconciliation, renewal, recreation, revelation!  This is how a 
bishop shares in fulfilling the important work of uniting the body of Christ. 
 
So, when entrenched in the conflicts – and they will find you….return to the paradoxical. Return 
to a poetic, imaginative faith, holding in holy love the opposites before the God who will love 
them into unity.  Let God do what God does so exquisitely well.  Hold, pray and “trust the slow 
work of God” who knits us back together at the centre of the cross..  
 
And on those truly difficult days, and they will come John, when you feel disconnected and 
drowning.  Those days when you need reminding  because you have forgotten how to do 
this….Return to your centre.  Perhaps, come home to your cathedral and re-enact the ritual of 
your “enthronement”  the “enthronement as servant”….physically sit in your chair and let Spirit 
ground you back into your ordinary humble holy servanthood.  Maybe stash a rock in the 
cathedra, to remind you of your call to living-stone-stillness and place as one stone among 
many in God’s divine house….. 
 
And should that not quite do it, try standing in the cruciform/oxymoronic stance of the cross – 
like someone feeding birds on a winter’s day…. Embody the tensions of the opposites of life and 
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death, of heaven and earth – of the divine logos made flesh: rising after dying….hold yourself in 
the position of prayer: in the posture of the sacred opposites, wait and let God renew you into 
centredness, holiness…unity. 

So John, sit still – still as breathing granite and listen. 

Become oxymoronic and take the posture of bishop as birdfeeder….. 

That is how to live and serve rightly and reverently.  

And good people of God in the diocese of new Westminster, when it appears that your bishop 
is doing little, or nothing….if the response to your complaint or request is slow ….trust this:  
God’s servant is praying.  Your servant is taking it all to the Holy One….Your servant is waiting 
and trusting….Your servant is practicing being a living stone, allowing himself and you to be 
built into God’s spiritual house….. 

John, may God always guide and bless the work, prayer and service you do in Christ’s name. 

Living Stones in this community of New Westminster, Beloved of God, may The Holy One 
always guide and bless the work and prayer and service you do in Christ’s name together. May 
you continue to be built as God’s spiritual house… 

Together may you:  

Stand still and feed.   

Sit still and listen.   

Hold hope and wait, trusting in the “slow work of God” (Teilhard) and the “ stillness the 
dancing.” (Eliot).         Amen.  

 

 
Notes: 
TS Eliot, Four Quartets, East Coker.  (Harcourt Inc. 1940) 
Ordination of a Bishop, Book of Alternative Services (Anglican Church of Canada. 1985) 
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, The Phenomenon of Man (New York:  Harper and Row, 1959) 
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, The Slow Work of God.  Hearts on Fire: Praying with the Jesuits 
(Layola Press, 2005). 


